St Malo’s Magic
St Malo is France's largest marina, and is only
one hour's drive from the beautiful Mont St
Michel. Built on a granite island on the
Emerald Coast of Brittany, the beautiful city
of St Malo rises up from the rock and curves
around a natural harbour. Its ancient citadel,
the Cathédrale St Vincent, dominates the
skyline, and sailing into the port best captures
the romance of the town.
You should count on about two hours to go
around the fortress and enjoy the splendid
view of the Emerald Coast. At low tide, you
can reach the National Fort by foot and
admire the harbour. You can then walk down
the cobble stone streets to reach the
cathedral, or just stop at a "crêperie"

restaurant to enjoy a delicious crepe with a
cup of local apple cider. In this fortress city of
many legends, each street and each stone is a
testament to its glorious past.
St Malo’s heart is the old walled town.
Visitors can walk round the ramparts of the
city’s 20-foot thick walls for one mile to get
the best views of the town and the harbour.
Lower down, the city’s winding streets remind
you of a medieval maze, where you can
stumble upon quaint shops, bars and
restaurants.
There are also a number of sandy beaches
near the town, which stretch along the
Northern Brittany Coast.

SPECIAL OFFER

Top Attractions
CHÂTEAU DE ST MALO

Called the Bastille of the West, the Chateau was
first the symbol of ducal power and then Royal
power, now housing the town hall, a reservoir,
a large keep and a castelet. Its towers also house
the Musée de l'Histoire de St Malo, where you
can discover the city’s fascinating past.

RAMPARTS

Head for the 15th century Porte St-Vincent to
access the magnificent ramparts. The 12-foot
wide walls were built over several centuries,
some dating from the 12th century, and offer
fantastic views of the old town’s houses, the bay
and the islets at the mouth of the River Rance.

ST MALO CATHÉDRALE

The cathedral elegantly marks the transition
between Romanesque and Gothic, and is famous
for its 1160 nave vault.
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THE GRAND AQUARIUM

Enjoy an underwater ride on the Nautibus, past
ship wrecks and a lost city!

CORNICHE D’ALETH

This lovely walk offers magnificent views of the city
of St Malo, the islands of Petit Bé and Grand Bé,
and Cézembre. If the tide is low, consider walking
along the stone-flagged path to Grand Bé islet.
Where at at low tide, this 25-minute walk will take
you to Chateaubriand’s tomb, marked by a simple
cross. From the Ile you get superb views of the
main coastline.

SHOPPING

St Malo centre has some great shopping. There are
many shops which sell good quality "marine" type
clothing and of course there are the usual souvenir
shops. The prices of houses in the surrounding area
are quite high so you will find this reflected in the
goods and prices of items in the local shops.
There are markets in both St Malo (intra-muros)
and St Servan on Tuesdays and Fridays, and in
Paramé on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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